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for the questi{}ns

A"nswer any four questions from the folicwing :,

. L" ia) $tate and establish Gauss thecrem:in

')+A-+A:1 t\fv

(b) Establish Coulomb's law using Gauss
theorem. Find the field due to iw-o..
conductors"- 5+5=10

2" /aJ. How ean dielectiic constant, be c{eter-
mined in the form of a salicl slab? t0,'

{b) Describe the attracte<l disc electrometer
to determine untrirrornm potentiai
diffeience
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3" (a) Derive the expressions for the force and
toique on a cuirent loop in a uniform
magnetic fielil. 1-0

{b) ,What is magnetic shell? Fincl an
fxpression for the potential at a point
d:ue to a tfril magnetic shell. 2+8:10 ,

4" (G,) .What is hysteresis loop? How are the
va_lues of ieinanence and coercivity
determined from such a loop? 2+B=1C

${b} Define magnetic permeability and
susceptibility. Obtain ei reiation betrveen .-'.

'uhem. Discuss in an elementarv
manner, the atomic origins of Aia-,
para- and. ferromagnetism. S+E:IO
':. :. 

".

5. (oj What are Feltier effect and Thiomson! !rvr:r9v!t

effect? F{ow would yoir demonstrate
experirnentaliy Feltier and Thomson
effer:ts? 2+E= 10

{b} What is thei-moelectric power? Frove
that the Feltier coefficient for a pair of
rtretals is product of the absolute
temperature and the thermoelectric
po\,l/er. 2+g=10
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6" (a) Describe the necessary tJreory, cons-

galvanometer. 10

(b) Distinguish between mean Value and' root-mean_square value of an
alternating : current. Derive art
expression for the r.m.s" value of
alternating current. 4+6:10

Answer any three questions from the following j : l

V. Define coefficient of seif-induction of a coil.
Deduce a mathematical expression for the 0
self-induction of a.solenoid 2+6=g $

.

E. What is resonarrce in an LCR series circuit? ,

.t'rnd an expression for the resonance
frequency. What is the value of impedance at
resonance? ' 2+6=8 i: l

9" State , Kirchhoffs law of current in an
electrical network. Deduce the condition, of a
P3t:"1_ Wheatstone bridge applying
Kirchhoffs taw. z1O=S

10. Discuss the working principle of a simple d.c.
motor and find its efficiencv.
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lmetaJs) instead of solid metals prove itmathematically. l
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Answer atry four questions from the following :

12" (a) Describe. t].e naiiUt ..r," method offinding tlre electron charge. Why is oilused in drop? --, -"#:ro

(b) 
1o* can the' unknown mass ,of 

acharged p.articie be determined b;Bainbridge mass spectrograph? -r 
10

L3. (a) Explain ttre emission of continuous
X_ray spectrum. 

10_
(b) What is the difference betweencontinuous and characteri"O;-;_;;;

spectrqms? Exp{qin how the characterl

;*I. :l*-""",TL' * .' o " "o;1" 
L"
3+7=1O

14" @) what do,you understand by mass defectand binding enersr of a nr]cle"";;;
a curve showing the variation of bindi;;eners/ per nucleon. 6+4:1O
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(b) What is radioisotope? 
. 
Write its

applications- Ha-lf-life of Na is 15 hours'

How long doesiitJake fot 87"5o/o of the
F

15" (a.] Explain with circuit diagram' triode as

an amplifier and find thq qxpression for

voltage gain. 1O

(b) What is radio broadcasting? How does 
r. 

^radio station work? trO

isotope to decaY? 6+4=LA,

Explain how Bohr's theory accounts for

the observed spectrum of hydrogen'

Write a short note on G. $A' Counter'

Derive the expression for total energSi of

an electron revolving arounu:tr the

ni-rcleons of hYdrogerr atom'

Discuss the neutrirr* theory of SCaca'y"

F{ow does it explain the cclntinuous

eners/ spectrum of $-decaY?

3.6" (a)

(b)

3.3" (a.)

10

10

*

'

{b)

1CI

I t't
L r-0

Answer any ttuo questions from f-ire foliowing :

18, Define thermoionic emission and work
'function. Write Richardson's equation' What

is the conclusion that can be drawn frorir this

equation?
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